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the FAA's position that the
incorporation of any such alternate
program would be acceptable only when
the specific alternative has been
reviewed and approved by the cognizant
FAA personnel. This option has been
provided for by Paragraph D.

Finally, one comment concerned the
requirement that cracked structure be
repaired before further Oight. It was
suggested that only those cracks which
exceed the limitations specified in FAA·
approved data should he repaired prior
to further flight. This is unacceptable.
The manufacturer's analysis has shown
that it is essential to safety of Oight that
all cracks in those ares which are
structurally signficant as identified in
the ssm either be repaired prior to
further flight or be reviewed on a case-
by-case basis. _

Information collection requirements
contained in this regulation have been
approved by the Office of Management
and Budget under the provisions of the
Paperwork Reduction Act of 1980 (Pub.
L 96-511) and have been assigned OMB
control number 2120-0056.

Approximately 281 airplanes of U.S
registry and 37 U.S. operators will
initially be affected by this AD. It is
estimated that the implementation qf the
ssm program for a typical operator will .
take approximately 1000 manhours. It is
also estimated that the average labor
cost will be $35 per manhour. Based on
these figures. the cost to implement the
SSID program is estimated to not exceed
$1.300.000.

The recurring inspection impact on the
affected operators is estimated to be 500
manhours per airplane at an average
labor cost of $35 per manhour. Based on
these figures, the annual recurring cost
of this AD is estimated to not exceed
$5,000.000.

Based on the above figures, the total
cost impact of this AD is estimated to
not exceed $6.300,000 for the first year.
and 55.000,000 for each year thereafter.

For these reasons. this rule is not
considered to be a major rule under the
criteria of Executive Order 12291, or a
significant rule under DOT Regulatory
Policies and Procedures, Few, if any,
small entities within the meaning of the
Regulatory Flexibility Act will be
affected.

After careful review of the available
data, including all of the comments
received, the FAA has determined that
air safety and the public irtterest require
the adoption of the proposed rule, with
the changes previously noted',

List of Subjects in 14 eFR Part 39

Aviation safety, Aircraft.
Incorporation by reference.

Adoption of the Amendment

Accordingly, pursuant to the authbrity
delegated to me by the Administrator.
§ 39.13 of Part 39 of the Federal Aviation
Regulations (14 CFR 39.13) i. amended
by adding the following new
airworthiness directive:
Boeing: ApplJes to Model 727 series

airplanes, certificated in all categories,
listed in Section 3.0 of Boeing Document
No. D6--4~t "Supplemental
Structural Inspection Document" (SSID).
Revision E. Compliance is required as
indicated in the body oC the AD.

To ensure the continuing structural
integrity of the Model 727 fleet, accomplish
the following, unless alreaqy accomplished:

A. Within one year after the effective date
of the AD. incorporate a revision into the
FAA approved maintenance inspection
program which provides no less than the,
required damage tolerance rating (DTR) for
each Structural 'Significant Item (SSI) listed in
Boeing Document 06-48040-1. Revision Eo. or
later FAA approvearevisions. The required
DTR value for each 5S1 is listed in thll
document. The revision to the maintenance
program shall include and be implemented in
accordance with the procedures in Section$'
5.0 and 6.0 of the SSID. -

B. Cracked structure shall be. repaired:
before further flighlin accordance witli an
FAA approved method.

C. Aircraft matbe ferried IDacc.9rdance
with FAR 21.197 and 21.199 to a maintenance
base Cor repair.

D. Alternate means of compliance which
provide an equivalent level of safety may be
used when approved by the Manager. Seattle
Aircraft Certification Office, FAA. Northwest
Mountain Region.

E. Operators who have acceptably
incorporated Boeing Document No. D6
48040-1, Revision Eo or later FAA approved
revisions, into their approved maintenance
program are exempt from the provisions of
this AD.

Note.-Acceptable incorporation is
considered to include'the reporting
requirements of Section 6.0 of the SSID.

All persons affected by this directive who
have not already received these documents
from the manuCacturer may obtain copies
upon request to the Boeing Commercial
Airplane Company, P.O. Box 3707. Seattle.
Washington 98124. These documents may
also be examined at FAA. Northwest
Mountain !legion, 9010 East Marginal Way
South, Seattle. Washington.

The manufacturer's specifications and
procedures identified and described in this
directive are incorporated herein and made a
part hereof pursuant to 5 U.S,C. 552(a}(1).

This AD becomes effective Novem'ber
1,1984.

(Secs. 313(a). 314(a), 601 through 610, and
1102 of the Federal Aviation Act of 1958 (49
U.S.C. 1354[0). 1421 through 1430 and 1;;021;
49 US.C. 106(g) (Revised. Pub. L 97449.
January 12, 1983); and 14 ern 11.691

Note.-For the reasons discussed earlier in
the preamble. the FAA has determined that
this regulation is not considered to be major

under Executive Order 12291 or significant ql-" I
under DOT Regulatory Policies and •
Procedures (44 FR 11034; February 26, 1979);
and it is further certified under the criteria of
the Regulatory FleXibility Act that Ihis rule
will not have a significant economic effect on
a substantial number of small entities
because few. if any, Boeing Model 727
airplanes are operated by small entities, A.•
final evaluation has been prepared for this
regulation 'and has been placed in the docket.
A copy of it may be obtained by contacting
the person identified under the caplion "FOA
FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT."

Issued in Seattle. Washington. on
September 7, 1984.

Wayne J, Barlow,
Acting Director. Northwest Mountain Region.
{FR Doc.lM-28012 flied tl)-t-84: 8:45 amJ
BILL.lNG CODE 4tllH3-11

14 CFR Part 91

[Docket No. 24258; Amdt. No. 91-184)

Fllg!lt Limitations In the Proximity of
Space Flight Operations

AGENC_Y: Federal Aviation
Administration (FAA), DOT.
ACTION: Final rule; request for
comments.

SUMMARY: This rule clarifies the
applicabilily of the regula lion which
allows the Administrator to prohibit the
operation of aircraft in a space flight
recovery area. The amendment
eliminates the reference to "recovery" to
clarify that the regula lion applies to
space launch 8S well as recovery
operations. The notice makes no
substantive changes to existing law.
DATES: Effective do/e:September 27,
1984. Comments concerning provisions
of this regulation must be submitted by
November 1.1964.

ADDRESS: Send comments on the rule in
duplica"te to the Federal Aviation
Administration, Office of the Chief
Counsel. Attn: Rules Docket (AGC-204),
Docket No. 24258, BOO Independence
Avenue, SW.. Washington, D.C. 20591.
Comments, may be examined in the
Rules Docket, weekdays, except Federal
holidays. between 8:30 a.m. and 5:00
p.m.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:
Mr. William C. Davis. Office of Air
Traffic Operations, Federal Aviation
Administration, 800 Independence
Avenue. SW.. Washington, D.C. 20591;
telephone (202J 42lHl783.
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATlON:

Comments Invited

Interested persons are invited to
participate in this regulatory action by
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submitting such written data. views. or
arguments. 88 they may desire.
Comment! that provide the factual basis
supporting the views Bnd suggestions
presented are particularly helpful in
developing reasoned regulatory
decisions. Communications should
identify the regulatory docket number
and b!! submitted in duplicate to the
above specified address. All
communications received on or before
the closing date for comments wilt be
considered by the Administrator.
Commenters who wish the FAA to
acknowledge receipt of their comments
must submit with those comments 8 seU·
addressed. stamped postcard on which
the following statement is written:
"Comments to Docket No. 24258." The
postcard will be date/time stampes! and
returned to the commenter. The
provisions in this rule may be· changed
in the light of comments received. All
comments submitted will be available.
both before and after closing date for
the comments. in the- Rules Docket for ~

examination by interested persons. A·
report summarizing substantive publiC
contact with FAA perso·noel·concerned
with this rulemaking will be filed' in tbe·
docket.

A vailabilily of Doc:umenf

Any person may obtain a copy of this
document by submitting a request to the'
Federal Aviation Administration. Office·
of Public Affai..... Attn:· Public
Information Center; APA-430. BOO
Independence.Avenue. SW...
Washington D.C. 20591.. or by calling'
{202l 42&-11058. Communications must
Identify the docket rlumber.

Background ,

On March 18, 1965, the Administrator
issued Special Federal Aviation
Regulation (SFAR) No. 16 (31 FR 37061.
that prohibited the flight of
nonparticipating aircraft in recovery
areas of the Gemini series of operations.
With the completion of the Gemini
flights. and after the National
Aeronautics and Space Administration
{NASAl stated that future space
operations would require the iame
protection as had been provided for the
Gemini project. the FAA issued
Amendment No. 91-45 (32 FR 14312) on
October 11, 1967. That amendment
codified the provisions of SFAR No. 16
as Section 91.102 of the Federal Aviation
Regulations (14 CFR 91).

Need f", Amendment

Existing Section 91.102 prohibits the
operation of aircraft, with certain
exceptions. within areas designated by a
Notice to Airmen (NOTAMl lor "space
night recovery operations." It is the

FAA's interpretation of the quoted
provision that the term "recovery"
applies not only to erid-of-flight ,
recovery, but also to the area designated
for emergency recovery during the
launch phase of the flight. In the •
preamble to Amendment No. 91-45, the
FAA stated that flight prohibilions may
remain in effect during the entire space
flight so that the recovery area would be
available in the event of an emergency.
Emergency recovery operations are an
Integral part of any space launcb .
operation. For example, if an emergency
occurs immediately after a space flight
launch from Kennedy Space Centert the
space vebjcle may have to be recovered
offshore in international waters. An
emergency recovery at the NASA
Shuttle Landing Facility Airport
becomes possible after the vehicle
reaches a height that would allow it to
glide to a landing. Both eventualities
require that airspace around the launch
site be protected from intruding aircraft
during the launch phase. However. the 
existing reference in Section 91..102 to". 
"recovery operations'· may not
constitute adequate notice to piloJs that.
the Section 91.102 airspace restrictions"': 
apply during the launch phase nf the
flight. Since space shutt~e operationa.
began. there have been several aircraft.
incursions into the recovery area. During,.
the space shuttle launch in September'
1~ slrcraft approached.within 5 mile..
of the launch site, resulting. in. a laun:ch ..
delay or more than 6 minutes. S~milat:. .,..
incidents in the future- which might -.
occur due to a misunderstanding-of the
applicability of Section !It.l02 tn the- .
launch phases of .pace flights. could
result in costly delays of shuttle .
operations and in potentially hazardous
situations for pilots and space flight
crews~ Accordingly, the purpose of this
action is to remove· the potential for·· .
misinterpretation by eliminating the
reference to "recovery" or any other
particular phase of the space flight
operalion. -

Need f""lmmediate Adoption

Because this regulation involves no
substantive change from the. FAA
interpretation of the existing provisions
of Section 91.102, and because the
amendment will serve to prevent
disruption of future space shuttle
operations scheduled within the next 2
months. I find that notice and public
procedure hereon are not in the public'
interest and that good cause exists for
making the regulation effective
immediately.

Because this amendment clarifies the
scope of the existing rule. this document
involves a rwemaking action-which is
not a major rule under Executive Order

12291 and is not a significant rule under
Department of Trrinsportalion
Regulatory Policies and Procedures (44'
FR 11034. February 26. 1979). Further. for
these reasons, I certify that. under the
criterie of the R.egulatory Flexibility Act.
the amendment will not have a
significant impact on a substantial
number of small entities. In addition. the
FAAh". determined that the expected
impact of this amendment is so minimal
that it does not require an evaluation.

Liol of Subjects In 14 CFR Part !It

Air traffic control, Aircraft.. Aviation
safety.

The Amendment

PART 91-lAMENDEDI

Accordingly, Part 91 of the Federal ,
Aviation Regulations-(14 CFR 91) is
amended by revising § 91.102 to read as_
follows:

f .'.t02 Fligh1 UmltaliOft In the P<Ol'inlIIY
of apace ~tght operation..

No person may operate any aircraft of
U.S'-registry; oc pilot any aircraft unde,..
the authoril:y of an airman certificate

- issued by the Federal Aviation
Administration within areas designated
in a Notice to Airmen (NOTAM) for
space flight operations. exc.ept when
authorized by ATe, or operated under.
the control of the Department of Defense
Mall8ger for Manned Space' Flight
Support Operations.

. (Sees. 307 and 313(8), Federal Aviation Act of>.
1958, .. amended (49 U.s.c. 1348, 1354{all>490'

U.s.c. 106fa)lRevl,ed. Pub. 1-91-449. lanuary
12.1983); sDd 14 CFR IUS)·

1S311ed in Washington. o.c.. on September.
25.1984.
Donald O. Engen.
Administrator.
ll-'R l><M;. M-Z6081 Filed D-21--8t1 3:35 pml

kUNG CODE· "l~')-II

DEPARTMENT OF ENERGY

Federal E\1etgy Regulatory
Commission. . .

18 CFR Part 389

[Docket No&. RM83-72-o00 and RMeIl-1a
0001

Production Under Section 2(21) 01 the
Natural Gas Polley Act of 1978; /
Information Collection Requirements
Approved by OMB

September 25. 1984.

AGENCY: Federal Energy Regulatory
Commission.
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